air counterpart^."^) The toughness degradation was associated with a fracture mechanism transition from microvoid coalescence to intergranular fracture. Comparison of the cracking response in water with that for hydrogen-precharged specimens tested in air demonstrated that susceptibility to low temperature crack propagation (LTCP) is due to hydrogen embrittlement of grain boundaries. The effects of water temperature, hydrogen content and loading rate on LTCP were studied. In addition, testing of specimens containing natural weld defects and as-machined notches was performed to determine if low temperature cracking can initiate at these features. Unlike the other materials, Alloy 600 is not susceptible to LTCP as the toughness in 54°C water remained high and a microvoid coalescence mechanism was operative in both air and water.
Cooldown testing of EN82H welds under constant-displacement conditions was performed to determine if LTCP data from rising load J c / Kpma, tests predict the onset of LTCP for other load paths. In these tests, bolt-loaded CT specimens were subjected to 288°C water for up to 1 week, cooled to 54°C and held in 54°C hydrogenated water for 1 week. This cycle was repeated up to 6 times. For two of the three welds tested, critical KI levels for LTCP under constant-displacement conditions were much higher than rising load Kp, , , , , values. Bolt-loaded specimens from a third weld were found to exhibit LTCP at KI levels comparable to KpmB, values. Although work to date indicates that rising load tests either accurately or conservatively predict the critical conditions for LTCP under constantdisplacement conditions, the potential for LTCP at KI levels less than KPmax has not been fully evaluated.
Annealing at 1093°C reduces or eliminates LTCP susceptibility. The microstructure and mechanical properties for susceptible and nonsusceptible EN82H welds were characterized to identify the key material parameters responsible for LTCP in the as-welded condition. The key microstructural feature associated with LTCP appears to be fine Nb-and Ti-rich carbonitrides decorating grain boundaries. In addition, the higher yield strength for the as-fabricated weld also promotes LTCP because it increases stresses and local hydrogen concentrations ahead of a crack.
